S.I. 2005 No. 56

Telecommunications Act
Cap. 282B

TELECOMMUNICATIONS (NUMBERING) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, 2005

The Minister in exercise of the powers conferred on him by section 110(1) of the Telecommunications Act, makes the following Regulations:

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Telecommunications (Numbering) (Amendment) Regulations, 2005.

2. Regulation 8 of the Telecommunications (Numbering) Regulations, 2003 is deleted and the following is substituted:

8. With effect from 15th January, 2006, all mobile telecommunications service providers shall use the Home Network Identity Code comprising

   (a) the Mobile Country Code (MCC) designated as “342” or any other code designated and assigned by the Barbados Numbering Administrator; and

   (b) the Mobile Network Code (MNC) assigned by that Administrator.”.

Made by the Minister this 4th day of May, 2005.

ANTHONY P. WOOD
Minister responsible for Telecommunications.